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tion’s (NSSF) safety and edu-
cation materials has increased 
substantially.

Orders for NSSF’s popular 
educational brochure “Firearms 
Safety Depends on You” were 
up 110 percent in January com-
pared to the same period last 
year. There were 217,486 copies 
of the brochure ordered during 
the month, up from 103,431 last 
January. Orders for NSSF’s fire-
arm safety DVD compilation 
jumped 1,700 percent, with the 
majority of the 2,250 copies be-
ing ordered by educators and 
childcare professionals.

“Firearms Safety Depends 
on You” reviews the ten rules 
of firearms safety every shooter 
must know and obey to ensure 
safe and responsible use of fire-
arms. The brochure is popular 
with manufacturers, who in-
clude it within the packaging of 
their products. It is also popular 
with state agencies, retailers, 
hunter education and firearms 
safety programs and other 
groups or individuals involved 
in the shooting sports, hunting 
and firearms industry.

The firearm safety videos 
help teach students how to 
react when encountering a fire-
arm in an unsupervised situa-
tion. The DVD offers these four 
videos -- “McGruff the Crime 
Dog on Gun Safety” for stu-
dents in kindergarten through 
grade 6; “It’s Your Call: Playing 
It Safe Around GunsSM” for 
students in grades 6 through 9; 
“Firearms Safety Depends on 
YouSM,” which covers the ten 
commandments of gun safety 

and is for audiences of all ages; 
and “Introduction to Range 
Safety and Etiquette.” The first 
two titles help teach students 
how to respond if should they 
encounter a firearm in an un-
supervised situation at school, 
at home or at a friend’s home.

Learn more at nssf.org/
safety

To legally purchase a fire-
arm, a person must be able to 
pass an FBI National Instant 
Criminal Background Check 
and fully comply with state 
and local laws. When a crimi-
nal knows he cannot pass this 
check, he may try to induce a 
friend or acquaintance to make 
the purchase on his behalf, 
which is known as a straw pur-
chase and is a felony.

“Our goal is to raise aware-
ness among residents of Texas 
and Arizona that there are 
serious consequences for il-
legally straw purchasing a 
firearm,” said Stephen L. Sa-
netti, NSSF president and CEO. 
“This warning can help deter 
an illegal purchase long before 
a person steps into a licensed 
retail store.”

This public awareness cam-
paign constitutes only part of 
the Don’t Lie for the Other Guy 
outreach effort. The full Don’t 
Lie for the Other Guy program, 
which also involves educating 
firearms retailers to better de-
tect and prevent straw purchas-
es, has been rolled out in major 
cities throughout the country 
and has run before along the 
U.S.-Mexican border. This is a 

campaign that ATF has called 
“vital” and “an important tool 
for ATF as it pursues its mis-
sion of preventing terrorism, 
reducing violent crime, and 
protecting the nation.” In the re-
tailer segment, federal firearms 
licensees are provided a Don’t 
Lie for the Other Guy retailer 
kit. Each kit contains a training 
video and informational bro-
chure for storeowners and staff, 
as well as point-of-purchase 
displays aimed to deter illegal 
straw purchases.

“The firearms industry is 
proud of its longstanding co-
operative relationship with the 
ATF and the entire law enforce-
ment community by assisting 
them in their efforts to combat 
the criminal acquisition and 
misuse of firearms,” said NSSF 
Lawrence G. Keane, NSSF se-
nior vice president and general 
counsel.

Learn more about Don’t 
Lie for the Other Guy at www.
dontlie.org. 

Shooting, Hunting and 
Outdoor Trade Show 

Sets Attendance Records
Watch a recap of the 2013 

SHOT Show

The Shooting, Hunting and 
Outdoor Trade Show (SHOT 
Show®) concluded four suc-
cessful days at the Sands Expo 
and Convention Center, setting 
new attendance records and 
marking the 35th anniversary 
of the event.


